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This invention relates to a combination hose and con 
ductor arrangement for various purposes, and more es 
pecially to such an arrangement for connecting power 
operated devices on a movable part, such as a vertically 
movable lift truck carriage and the like, with vacuum 
and electric cable lines which supply the energy operating 
the device. 
A vacuum-operated load grab on a lift truck carriage, 

for example, requires a vacuum hose extending between 
the truck and carriage for connecting the load grab with 
a vacuum source. The overall distance spanned by the 
hose, and the hose’s direction, changes as the carriage 
is shifted to various positions on the mast assembly of the 
lift truck. Such a carriage may also often be equipped 
with solenoid valves or other electrical devices requiring 
electrical conductors leading to the electrical supply on 
the truck for their energization. Properly paying out the 
connecting lines as the carriage moves up and down pre_ 
sents a problem, particularly where the carriage has a long 
range of vertical movement. 
A general object of the present invention is, therefore, 

to provide an improved hose and electrical conductor sys 
tem for interconnecting two relatively movable parts. 
More speci?cally, an object is to provide an improved 

system of this description particularly adapted for con 
nection with a lift truck carriage. 

Other objects are to provide an improved reel for taking 
in and paying out both a hose and a conductor, to provide 
a novel reel construction making electrical connection 
with one or more conductors inside a hose, and to provide 
a novel and improved swivel connection ‘for a hose an 
conductor to a movable carriage. ‘ 

In the present construction, a vacuum hose containing 
a conductor cable is wound on a spring-actuated reel, and 
this reel may be mounted on the mast assembly of a lift 
truck. The reel includes both vacuum and electrical 
connections, arranged to accommodate unlimited rotation, 
and a vertically movable carriage mounted on the mast 
assembly is equipped with a swivel connection for the 
hose and cable, capable of rotation through a wide angle 
as the carriage travels ‘above and below the reel. The 
construction of the invention is not limited to lift trucks, 
however, as it is also applicable to vacuum or other ?uid 
pressure hoses combined with conductor cables for other 
purposes. 
The invention will be better understood, and the fore 

going and other objects and advantages will become ap 
parent from the following description, to be read in con 
junction with the accompanying drawings, wherein: 

FIG. 1 is a fragmentary side elevation view of a lift 
truck embodying the invention; 

FIG. 2 is an enlarged sectional view of a reel illus 
trated on the lift truck in FIG. 1; 

FIG. 3 is a cross sectional view, taken generally along 
the line 3—3 in FIG. 2, on an even larger scale; 
FIG. 4 is an enlarged side elevational view of a swivel 

connection mounted on the carriage in the lift truck in 
FIG. 1; and 

FIG. 5 is a cross sectional view, taken 
the line 5-5 in FIG. 4. 

In FIG. 1, the lift truck 10 illustrated has a carriage 
11 equipped with a suction roll grab 12 for picking up 
and carrying an object such as the roll of paper indicated 
at O. Carriage 11 is movable vertically on a mast as 
sembly 13, which may have one or more telescoping 
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mast sections 14 for lifting the carriage through a long 
range of vertical travel. 

In the present illustration of the invention, roll grab 
12 is rotatably mounted on carriage 11, to enable it to 
pick up a roll of paper and turn it on end. In some cases 
the roll grab, or other load supporting device, may also 
be mounted to shift laterally on carriage 11, to facilitate 
pick up and placement of the load or object being carried. 
When the load grab 1.2 is of the suction type, the rotating 
and lateral shifting means may take the form of ?uid 
operated rams. In order to control such movements, 
solenoid valves may he provided in the supply circuit for 
the rams, with switching means at the operator’s station 
on the lift truck connected to the solenoid valves con 
trolling their energization. With such an organization, it 
becomes necessary to provide means for handling elec 
trical conductors and vacuum hose (to operate the suction 
grab) extending between the truck and carriage, such 
means accommodating movement of the lift carriage up 
and down on the mast assembly. 
Numeral 21 designates a vacuum hose leading from a 

vacuum source on the lift truck, and numeral 22 desig 
nates an electric cable containing conductors controlling 
energizing of solenoid valves or other electrical instru 
mentalities on the carriage of the lift truck. The hose 
and cable connect with a nontraveling reel unit 25 mounted 
adjacent the top of the stationary outer mast section in 
mast assembly 13. The outer mast section may be de 
scribed as stationary, in that it does not move up and 
down, although it may tilt backward and forward through 
a small angle. A ?exible hollow hose extending from 
reel 25 to the lift carriage is designated at 26. This 
hose contains along the inside thereof the necessary con 
ductors or wires connecting with parts on the carriage 
for the purposes described. A special swivel connection 
27 on the carriage allows the hose and Wires to change 
direction without bending or kinking, as the carriage rises 
from below to above reel unit 25. 
As shown in FIG. 2, reel unit 25 comprises a reel spool 

30 mounted for rotation on the outer end of a stationary 
spindle 31. The inner end of spindle 31 is supported 
by a bracket 32 which is bolted to a mounting bracket 
33 fastened to the outer mast section of mast assembly 
13. Reel 30 is biased by a spring assembly 34 to rotate 
in a direction causing hose 26 to be wound up on the reel, 
whereby slack in the hose may be taken up as carriage 
11 approaches the reel unit. 
The upper end of suction hose 21 is connected to an 

L ?tting 36, which has threaded connection with a bore 
37 in spindle 31. The opposite end of this bore com 
municates with a diametrically extending passage 38, 
which opens into an annular groove 39 extending circum 
ferentially on the spindle. Forming the hub of reel 30 
is a bearing 40 journaled on spindle 31, which runs in 
sealing engagement with seal rings 41 on opposite sides 
of groove 39. Hose 26 is connected to an L ?tting 42 
which is threaded into bearing 40, the interior of such 
?tting 42 communicating with groove 39. From this it 
will be seen that vacuum communication is maintained 
between hose 21 and hose 26 with reel 30 in any of its 
positions on spindle 31. 

Electric cable 22 is connected with a ?tting 50 which is 
threaded into another bore 51 in spindle 31. Insulated 
wires or conductors 52 in this cable extend through a slot 
53 formed in the stationary spindle, and make connection 
with conductor rings 54 insulated from each other and 
mounted on the spindle. Bearing 40 of the reel carries a 
brush holder 55 which has a spring-actuated brush 56 
running in electrical contact with each ring 54. The out 
er ends of these brushes are connected with insulated 
wires or conductors in a cable 57, which cable enters L 
?tting 42 through a ?uid-tight side bushing 58 having a 
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packing gland to prevent the entrance of air into the 
suction system. Thus, with reel 30 in any of its posi 
tions, the wires in cable 57 within hose 26 remain electri 
cally connected with wires 52 in cable 22. Within hose 
26 a passage is left between cable 57 and the hose, as 
seen in FIG. 2. This passage is connected through L 
?tting 42 to the interior of hose 21. 
The construction of swivel connector 27 is shown in 

FIGS. 4 and 5. This device comprises a body 60 se 
cured by screws 59 to the lift carriage 11. Body 64) 
is provided with a cylindrical bore 61 containing a ro 
tatable shaft 62. This shaft has a longitudinal passage 
63 therein communicating with an annular groove 64 
formed about the shaft. Seal rings 65 engage bore 61 
on opposite sides of groove 64. The shaft is retained in 
bore 61 by a pair of spaced snap rings 66. 

Hose 26 is connected to an L ?tting 70 screwed into 
one end of passage 63, and through the L ?tting the in 
terior of the hose communicates with annular groove 64. 
Cable 57 passes through L ?tting 70 and passageway 63 
into a screw threaded bushing 71 containing a packing 
gland around the cable to prevent the admission of air. 
From thence the cable extends to devices on the carriage 
whose actuation are to be controlled by switches con 
nected to the conductors in the cable. A hose 75 is con 
nected to an L ?tting 76 which communicates at its inner 
end with the annular groove 64. Hose 75 provides a 
vacuum connection for any instrumentalities on the lift 
carriage requiring vacuum for actuation such as vacuum 
load grab 12. 
The outer portion of L 70 is disposed substantially in 

the plane of reel 30, so that as carriage 11 moves up and 
down, hose 26 can wind and unwind freely, as shown in 
solid and broken lines in FIG. 1. As the direction of the 
hose changes, shaft 62 rotates in body 60 allowing the 
outer end of L 70 to turn toward the reel. This prevents 
bends from forming in hose 26. During rotational move 
ment of shaft 62, cable 57 emerging from bushing 71 
is subjected to some twisting, but this is only slight and 
the cable may be left slack enough to accommodate easily 
the twisting to which it is subjected. Reel spring 34 
keeps the hose 26 taut at all times, so that it always ex 
tends in a substantially straight line between ?tting 27 
and the reel. 
With the invention, the cable inside hose 26 is pro 

tected by the hose. One reel can be utilized to wind 
up both the cable and hose, without introducing the 
possibility of entanglement. With only one reel, space 
savings are possible. 

While an embodiment of the invention has been de 
scribed, it is appreciated that various changes and modi? 
cations may be made without departing from the inven 
tion. It is desired to cover all such changes and varia 
tions as would be apparent to one skilled in the art, and 
that come within the scope of the appended claims. 

It is claimed and desired to secure by Letters Patent: 
1. In a hose and electrical conductor system, 
a hose reel unit having a rotatable reel, 
a hollow hose for carrying a fluid medium mounted on 

said reel with the hose being rotatable with said 
reel, 
an electric cable within the hose extending along the 

interior of the hose with a passage left within the 
hose between the cable and hose, 

a stationary hose connector on said unit having com 
munication through said reel with said passage with 
in said hose, 

a ?uid tight bushing on said reel which admits said 
cable into said hose, 

a stationary cable connector on said unit electrically 
connected to said cable, 

a member movable toward and away from said reel, 
a swivel connector on said member for said hose and 

cable, and 
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A. 
a fluid tight bushing in said swivel connector which 

leads said cable out of said swivel connector. 
2. In a lift truck having a load carriage movable up 

and down on a mast assembly, 
a reel unit on said mast assembly at a level intermedi 

ate the range of vertical movement of the carriage, 
said reel unit including a nonrotating spindle and a 
reel rotatable about the spindle, 

a hollow hose on said reel containing an electric cable, 
said reel further including a bearing mounting the reel 

for rotation on said spindle, 
a passageway in said spindle having an external hose 

connection, 
a ?tting for said hose on said reel placing the hose in 

communication with said passageway, said ?tting in 
cluding an air-tight bushing through which the cable 
extends into the hose, 

a brush assembly on said reel connected with said cable, 
and a slip ring assembly on said spindle electrically 
in contact with the brush assembly, 

a connector body on said carriage mounting a rotatable 
shaft connected with said hose, 

a passageway in said shaft communicating with the in 
terior of said hose and having said cable extending 
thereinto, 

a ?tting on said body communicating with said shaft 
passageway, 

an air-tight bushing mounted on said shaft leading said 
cable out of said shaft, and 

means for rotating said reel to tension said hose from 
said connector. 

3. A hose reel unit comprising 
a spindle having a longitudinal passageway therein, 
an external hose connection on one end of said passage 

Way: 
an annular groove around said spindle communicating 

with said passageway, 
a reel carrying a hose, 
said reel including a bearing mounting the reel for 

rotation on said spindle and enclosing said groove, 
a ?tting mounted on said bearing placing the hose in 

communication with said groove, 
an electric cable in said hose, 
an air-tight bushing in said ?tting for said hose having 

the cable extending into the hose through said bush 
111g, 

brushes on said reel connected with said cable, 
slip rings for said brushes on said spindle, and a spring 

driving said reel to wind up said hose and with the 
hose the cable within the hose. 

4. A swivel connector comprising 
a body member having a cylindrical bore therethrough, 
a hollow shaft rotatable in said bore, 
a hose connection in one end of said shaft for a hose 

carrying an electric cable extending along the in 
side of the hose, said connection placing the interior 
of the shaft in communication with the interior of 
the hose and said cable extending from said connec 
tion through the interior of the shaft, 

an annular groove in said shaft communicating with 
the hollow interior of the shaft, 

a hose connection in said body member communicat 
ing with said groove, and 

a bushing for said cable in the opposite end of said 
shaft with the cable extending out from said shaft 
through said bushing. 

5. A hose reel unit comprising a nonrotating spindle 
having a longitudinal passageway extending therealong, 
means for connecting a hollow ?rst hose to one end of 
said passageway, a reel carrying a second hose, said reel 
including a bearing mounting the reel for rotation about 
said spindle, ?tting means mounted on the reel connecting 
with the second hose placing the interior of the second 
hose in communication with said passageway in said spin 
dle, an elongated multiple conductor cable extending 
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through the hollow interior of said second hose for a 
substantial portion of its length and thence out from such 
hose adjacent said ?tting means, said second hose being 
sealed about the outside of the cable where the cable ex 
tends out from such hose, and an assembly of a set of 
brush elements and a set of slip ring elements with one 
set of elements mounted on the reel and connected to the 
respective conductors of the cable and the other set of 
elements mounted on said spindle. 
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